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enough energy to heat a house of 7 DR. KiRAUS ADVOCATES
BIRTH-RATE STATISTICS
number of unmarried persons is r
roonl for one thousand years, or it
DISCUSSED BY PROF. HUNT dued in p2ropor~tiotnth~e 692 is dim:NEW CLASSIFICATION
would be sufficient to drive a battle- I
ship around the earth more than once.
this group, 415 will probably surviStudies of the birth-rate among the to maturity. Thus 425 graduates "One of the interesting features
Former Chemical Distinctions
I about atoms is that the are built up
graduates of Alleghany College show this group produce only 415 childrLose Force
that probably this collegiate group woreach maturity. It is therefor
from positive and negative electrons,1I
and that in nearly all atoms the numhas not more than replaced itself, probable, indicated Dr. Hunt, that ts
Something of a revolution in chemi- Professor H. R. Hunt of the Univer- graduates of this college have n__
I ber of both the negative and the poseal. thinking weas advocated by Pro- sity of Mississippi stated in a paper -more than replaced themselves.
itive electrons is an even unmber.
"The fundamental element is hydro- fessor C. A. Kraus of Clark Univer- read before the genetics section of
gen, and its atom consists of one pos- sity in Han address delivered at a the American Society of Zoologists at OFFICIALS ATTACK PARKS
itive and one negative electron. Four
the Institute yesterday.
SAY FOES EXPERUC
hydrogen atoms uinite to form one chemical symposium under the ausMental capacity is probably to a ucn,cpices
of
the
American
Associationl
for
helium atom. In turn most of the
certain extent inheritable, said Dr.
Ugn h omto
fapwr
PROF. HARKINS SPEAKER heavier atomes are built up from the Advancement of Science.
Hunt. It is therefore imiportant to de- Urgin
a onization tof creat
pubicinerf
heliuml atoms, but a few are built up
For more than a century chemists termine whether the birth rate isss orgn Oizationa Parkcor.eat pulC helium atoms with 1, 2, or 3
urNtoa
.ssi
Paks D. C
Speaking at a symposium on thee,fronl
have made a sharp distinction ill theire tending toward a relative decrease in
hydl
ogen
atoms added on.
the number of intellectually superior Adamls, dilretctoEr of tern
RosevetWion
progress of chemistry, ProfessorWA.D.
thinking
between
metals,
electrolytes,
this is the true method by
Harkins of the University of Chicago,I-, ."That
iColege Dr.aduntes are pro Syracuse, told the Ecological Socie!
lvhicll atoms have been ;built has been andl non-electrolytes.
This classifica- wpoersons.
retiring vice-president of the chemicalI
shol, cntined
r. Hntare ro-of America that today pronminent o.
by the studies of the tionl is based uponl the different ways bably inherently superior mentally to ilancomralntesspn
section of the A. A: A. S., summarizedI ldemonstrated
,writer on the composition of the ma- in which substances conduct the elec- the population at large, yet recent in- cials andire
mcil
tackou
intress.oEn
a
the findings of recent research of one terial of the meteorites and the earth,
current, but also corresponds to vestigations show that they produce said indretlpublic opiro Parks.
'.
of the Ilost important chemical prob-I-,and has been verified by the fact that tric
omk
uha
ta
lems of the day, the structure of thea Rutherford has been able to disinteg- marked differences in chemical char- relatively few children. eog
acter, as is easily seen if one thinks
atome.
Dr- Hunt gave statistics collected cost the public life of an official. T-.rate only those atoms which, accord- of iron, salt, and gasoline as typical
Professor Harkins stated that thea.ing
by questionnaires from the men and aim of preserving for future geneto
the
writer's
theory,
contain
examples.
3
fundamental element is hydrogen, its
For a number of years, Professor wvomen who graduated from Alllegha- tions our supreme scenic 'wildernewhich is Cot combined in
atonl consisting of one positive and1Lhydrogen
Of the areas with their native plants and a=
.the
form
of
helium."
Kraus
and other workers have beeni ny College from 1870-1S99.
one negative electron, that fourr
making an exhaustive study of the surviving graduates, 31-6, or 57%, filled inials, he called a democratic ideal.
hydrogen atoms unite to form oneE
To develop a practical park poli-behavior of all classes of substances out the questionnaires. lThe married
helium atom, and that in turn most off
men graduates, plus their wives, the and to execute it requires special tec'
when
dissolved
in
other
solvents
than
I
the heavier atoms are built up from LRUST
water. Such solvents are liquid am- married women graduates, plus theirnical ability and a large staff, and a
helium atoms, but a few are built up
might p-ove necessar
monia,
liquid sulphur dioxide, and husbands, and the unmarried gradu-edomn
from helium atoms with one, two, orr
many others which are difficult to han- ates total 632. This group produced Tescientific and educational vali
three hydrogen atoms added oll.
these wilderness National Pa=
dle and require work at very low tem- 732 children. Life insurance statis-o
Atom M inute Solar System
peratures. As a result of these tics, said Dr. Hunt, show that only Preserves, however, cannot be ove
"An atom," said Professor Harkins,I Discovery and Development of researches it appears that many sub- about 588 of these children will prob- estimated, Dr. Adams stated, and r
"is so small that the most minute parstances may, under different circum- ably reach maturity. Thus, 632 grad- remarked that our leading scientifResistant Variet ies
ticle visible by the best microscope3
stances, behave like members of two uates produce only 588 children w'}o societies might well assume a speciT
vigilant guardianship of them to se
contains as many atoms as there are
or more of the foregoing three classes. reach maturity.
Necessary
people on the surface of the earth. It L
In
addition,
Professor
Kraus
showved
When
families
with
wives
less
than
that modern and scientific standar(I
takes 100 rlillion atoms to make aI
that the progression from purely elec- 45 years old are excluded, and the are maintained.
line an inch. long. Even ill a gas, .Investigations of the nature of leaf- trolytic
compounds
to compounds
where the atoms are relatively far rust of wheat, a disease which, during which are not electrolytic at all is a
apart, the number of atoms is enor- the past two years, is estimated to more or less continuous one, dependmnous. Thus if an ordinary electricI have caused a loss totaling thirty mil- ing upon the relative tendencies of the
light bulb containing a vacuum wer e lion bushels, have shown the existence elemlenlts ill the compound to be electo lee pierced by a hole sufficientlyr of twelve strains of the rust, Dr. E. B. tropositive or electronegative.
large to adimit a number of atoms per Mains of the Purdue Agricultural ExProfessor Kraus therefore proposed
second equal to the population of theI periment Station, Lafayette, Indiana, a 'new classification of substances in
E
~~~~~~~Estab.
1830
told
the
American
Phytopathological
United States, it would take 100 milfour groups, as follows:
lion years for the bulb to fill with air. Association in hlis lecture here yester( 1)
Electrolytes, ' 'which conduct
It is their extremely small size which L day morning. Work of developing a even in the pure state.
gives atoms their marvellous prop- hybrid variety of wheat which will re(2)
Non-electrolytes, which consist all these strains of the disease is duct neither when pure nor when ill
erties.
und
er
way
at
the
Purdue
Station,
"The atom is much like a minuteI
solution.
solar system, in which the central sun L where the investigations were made,
(3) Meso-electrolytes, which showv a
I Dr. Mains announced.
is charged with positive electricity
slight conducting power both in soluThe past two seasons, bringing great tion and when pure.
and is called the nucleus. This nucleus, which possesses nearly all ofI losses, have emphasized the impor(4)
Pseudo-electrolytes
(like the
th-e weight of the atom, is surrounded I tance of the leaf-rust of wheat in the acids),
which
are
non-conductors
by a set of planets, called negativeI soft winter wheat area from Kansas wvhenl pure, but ionize in solution beEAuthoritative
elections. which have almost no0 eastward. This disease is never ab- cause they combine with the solvent.
sent throughout the eastern U~nited
weight.
In conclusion. Professor Kraus made
=E
~~~Editorial
"Some idea of the size of the parts1 States. In fact, said Dr. Mainls, its it clear that the various types of subof an atom may be obtained by sup- general prevalence year after year has stances
I
with wvhicll we are familiar in
posing a lead shot, 1/2 inch in diame- resulted ill taking the disease as a mat- chemistry differ from one. another in
E
~Entertaining
ter, to be suspended in the center off ter of course, severe epidemics like degree
I
rather than in kind, while the
those
of
the
past
two
seasons
being
the wvorldl's largest auditorium. Let
electromotive force series gives us the
EE
~~Magazine
this represent the nucleus. Suppose I necessary to attract attention.
II
key
to an understanding both of their
that the theatre contains from 1 to 92
differences and similarities.
Difference in Rusts Possible
I
bees, each of -which. represents an
The only feasible Tnethiod of reducelectron.
Let the shot in the cen- ing the ravag-es of this disease to the
ter be coated with honey, and suppose wheat crop, indicated Dr. Mains, is
thlat all of the bees present circle throtth the discovery or development
around the shot, but in doing so move I of resistant varieties of wheat.
In
through all the volume of the audito- 1918 the Departnilent of Botany, PurI
riumn. (Just as the auditorimu would due Agricultural Exmperim ent Station,
be very sparsely populated with bees, I and the Office of Cereal Investigations,
so the atom is very sparsely popu- U. S. Department~of Agriculture, startlated with electrons.)
ed a co-operative investigation wvith
Chlorine Twins Act Alike
this in viewv. Over two hundred vari"Whether an element is oxygen, eties of wheat have been grown in
copper, gold, lead, or some other ele- fifteen localities throughout the eastment depends only on howv manyr elec- ernl United States for the past four
tilons are present in the atom outside years. Ill these, while it has been
tfhe nucleus (the number of bees in found that a number of varieties are
the above illustration.) Thus' in ox~y- highly resistant, it was also found that
gen there are 6 such electrons; in gold a variety might be resistant at one
there are 87.
Anyone who could place and very susceptible at another.
SIMCORE-Ncationa~l Electzi~cal Coclc Staiidardl~. E3very leilgth is sulbj C'te to
makse atom nuclei such that 87 elecLocal Cond itions Not a Factor
searchin~g; electrical tests to hitsure a first qluclity I~rodluct. Ask for speeitrons *would surround each nucleus,
If it proved to be due to local con-|
could mnalyze gold. To do this it is only ditions, the problem wvoulfl be solved, I
ficatioiis.
necessary to make atom nuclei which since some variety showed resistance
car ry on through 87 positive chal ges in each planting, and this variety I
CAOUTCEOUC-"B. C." A rubb~er covered, bra~lidled wNire hiullallted wNit1 cl
of electricity,
could
therefore
be
locally
used.
If,
280 'r". Para compoulld. Sei-id for sp ecificatiolls.
"One of the most interesting discov- llowever, the difference was due to diferies of the present century is tllat, ferenlces in the rust itself, the probLEAD COVERED CABLES AND WIRES -Forq milder-g~rouwid distribution
contl ary to the ideas of the ninewoas mulch more difflcillt of soluteenth. enltury, there may be several lem
wrher e a ollduit sy~stem is used.
kindls of atoms wvhicll have the samne tion.
Thus it variety A, resistant at X,
number of negative electrons outside
STEEL TAPED CABLE XUjsedl where a (cond~uits~ystem is not avrailable. It
their nucleus, but whose weights are was widely grown at that place, it
would
eliminate
the
strain
of
r'ust
carrsies its, own condulit. Descripative 1)oolklet up~oii reqleest.
different, thus the element Chlorine,
the first poison gas used ill the late found thlere, it is true, but if variety
wvas susceptible to the strain of rust
FIBREX TREEE WIRE-Ffor installatioll ailoug; trees or whlerever chllaing(
war andl a constituent of common salt, A
found at Z. there is nothing to prevent
may -be said to conlsist of twinls.
nilav ocecur. It is non-hiduclttivc. Sencl for Circuzlacr.
"Thlese chlorine twins act so munch the disease from gradually working
into
the
locality
X
from
Z.
and
the
alike that no chemist or physicist can
SUBMARINE CABLES-:F'or psower traiismnis~sionl or for teleplhonze or tclctell themn apart without weighing variety A wouldl then be attacked, andl
graphl se~rvTice. Ourl enzgilleerilg deparlltilieiit is allways abvailable forq cC1ithemel andl it is cliffcult to wvefigh them the w-ork. of introducing and estab-
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becallse it

tlieni

is

apzart.

almlost iimpossibf-e to get

Tlle

tWillS

,sultaltioii.

confidence in the control of the dis-

called ease by resistant varieties would b~e|

are

SIGNAL CABLE-D~elewideale illsulatedt ( (lble for 1)oIi(-e or ffile alariilservzzice(.
IGNITIONT WIRES-17sedl exteiisiveh, aiidf writhl ~sctisf'acfioli thrloughoult the
automotive field.
TIREX PORTABLE CORD- Forl elecatrical tosols ai1(d appllialiwes. Rubblerariiilolred. Flexiiule. It c'aim~ot ksillk -ald~ has thle wveariii qa, lslities of (ail

isotopes, maeaning acting alike. tlleir dcstroyed.
I
onlsv differenlce
lleing that wvlile one
|
Hybridizing
May
Be
Tried
P
I
of tlieni Nveigls- 3:) tle
otlier wveiglls
To settle this question, 140 collec-i
-^.Tle first splittillg llp of a sillgle
elemellt illtO twso more elemlentalry Itions of leaf rust were tested ill the!
gl eenhouse of the Purdule Agricultllral|
Experiment Station, by so doing bring-}
ing' them finder tile same conditions of|
soil, tempel attire, etc.
In this way't
nilents wV~iiC'i coIIstitute the ear'th and( it has been found.l said AIr. Nlains. that|
the StarlS iS, olly 929. the nlumlber' of the difference sllown in the susceptibil-I
Rind~s of atoills (isotopes,)
iS several ity of val ieties at different places is
Idue not to local conditions, but to the
ltindrledl.
"One of tlle mlOSt interesting fea- presence of different strains of the
tures of tlle buildling of atomis. as wvas rust at these places. Twelve such
pointe(1 out by
tlle w^riter several strains have been found and studied
y ears ago, is that atoins of llelium as to their susceptibility to '15 select |
seemi eachl to lbe built fromn 4 atomis of edl varieties.
lydrogenl. In tllis p rocess there is Wrhile most of these varieties are
tlle remlark;able feature that tlle atom, susceptible to olle or more of the
of lleliuml w~eiglis less thanl te 4 atoms twelve strains, yet no strain has been
sulbstallces wvas aleconiplisliedl in the
U~nil ersity of Cliic,,go thiree 'years
ago. 'wlen clllorine wvas sepal ated into isotopes. '\V hile tlle numllber of ele-

aultonibobile tire.
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of hyd(rog-eii.

so flat.

contrary-X to tl e foully to wehich. one

or more of the va-

tl e rieties are not hlighlyl resistant. F~ailplocess.
ing in finding a, variety resistant to all1
i
strainl,-, it should be possible to proHydrogen Fundamental Element
"Tlie miost striking feature is. o- duce siichl by hybridlizing varietyl A,
ev erI tw lat this miasS is not actuallTvresistant to the rust at X, and varietyi
tost. but appears as energyX. If one B., resistant to the rust at Z. and obtainI
poundl of llydlogen. Xticll could
ibea Xvariety resistant to the strains at|
pllrchasedl for one cent, could be both X and Z. Such work, said Dr.I
is lvell llnder way.|
tUIned into lieliuni,
it would giv-e Mlains.
okler

viewvs,

mass

is

lost
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